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Check every item”&..d it over

We can save you money on the finest high grade

groceries obtainable. It pays to trade where quality

counts. Qur Nearest Store is Mount Joy, Penna.

LAUNDRY

SOAP

25¢

BEST PEARL
BARLEY

4c Ib.
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None better—splendid for 6 cakes

J soups and broths. An ex-
§ ceptionally low price. BEST WHITE

CHOICE QUALITY BEANS

TOMATOES 10c¢

1b.

| cn 10¢, 15¢
| .

CHOICE TENDER PEAS IVORY bc.

Cake CcCan 14c AKe

8 BANG! DOWN GOES THE PRICE OF MACKEREL.

8 OUR 13: MACKEREL CUT TOEACH. .......coovnvvses: 12¢
Es &

g 8 OUR 18¢ MACKEREL CUT TO EACH. .........0nnnuvnes 16¢c
x

$ OUR 35c MACKEREL CUT TO EACH. ........aint eis32¢

5 The finest quality Mackerel that ever swam in the ocean. Eat

® mackerel—more economical than meat. wv hat’s nicer for your

® breakfast than a Fine,White, Fat Mackerel? i
x .

® EVERY DAY EVAPORATED MILK big can. .......... 5 123c
i Quality just right. Cheaper and moreeconomical than fresh milk.

x Try it to-day for your tea, coffee, puddings, ete.

: : 17¢
2 PENINSULAR CONDENSED MILK can. .............. :
J -

J

¥ EAGLE MILK, jean.......... 20c

! ® EASTER RABBITS, Ib. ...... : : 25¢
| i Fresh from the N. B. C. ovens. Very dainty. Nice for the

| § voungsters at re-cess time.

SE 5
3 | ® TENDER DRIED BEEF, pkg.. 13c
ais | 0 Sliced very thin, trimmed of all waste Packed in sanitary

Has 0 packages and only sold in our 1,200 stores.
®g —=

® PURE THREADED CODFISH, pkg. ..... 8c, 12¢
Ld

x = aa sarase. co
—

% CHOICE Quality Broken RITTER’S PORK & BEANS

Wo RICE, 1b. 9¢ can, 1lc

x 7 . COLUMBIA RIVER SHAD,
x Our VERY BEST COFFEE Bis tonie

* (The Cup That Satisfies) ‘ASCO” GINGER ALE,

$ Pound 32c Bottle, 12¢

VERY BEST TEAS
® CALIFORNIA SEEDED OUR
Q RAISINS, pkg. 14c

|

% Pound 1, Pound

* FINE TABLE SALT, pkg. . .4c 12¢ 23c

uw MOSS ROSE CATSUP, Pound

% bottle 10c | 45¢

® FRESH CRACKER DUST, MRS MORRISON'S CHO-
2 % SONA 13¢ COLATE PUDDING,pkg. 8c
 CALEORNIA EASTER JELLY EGGS, Ib. 23c0 v Ne fe ' 1b.
! (Like Tuna Fish) can 19c¢ | FINEST CREAM CHO.

& CUT STRING BEANS, : COLATE EGGS, Ib. 33c

; Can 12%c

|

CHOCOLATE COATED
& CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, can 10c EASTER RABBITS, 6 for 11c

% FANCY SPAGHETTI, can FANCY CALIFORNIA

& 8c, 12¢ APRICOTS, can, 15¢

x CHOICE SALMON, can CHOICE CALIFORNIA

= | x 1215, 20c PRUNES, Ib., 16¢

i i X KIPPERED HERRING, can | STUFFED OLIVES, bottle

Ha x 18¢c, 24c 14c, 20c

2 i 4 DOMESTIC SARDINES, can | NEW MADE MACARONI,

a 8 8, 17¢ | pkg., 10, 12¢
{

. OO000000000000000000000000000000C0C0000CO000
0C0O00000  

£ 5

he ot . 0)

“An Agents Duties should not cease with the
i ee e ° .

writing of a policy and the collection

f of the premium
i Along with every policy sold by this agency goes a complete and

§ competant supervision of rate; a loss prevention service; and, in the

J event of loss, an unexcelled supervision of adjustment. Buy your

= insurance through an agency that knows how to give you service.

 

 
Henry G. Carpenter

WEST MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY; PA.
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HENS LAY MORE EGGS
WHEN FED

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS
All Grades As To Size

1.25 PER 100 LBS

D. H. ENGLE, Mount Joy, Pa.
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«. CHAS. A. WEALANDNa

Painter“and Paper Hanger
ARGE STOCK OF WALL PAPER

Always on hand at reasonable

Estimates CheerY
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VICTROLAS AND RECORDS. A

JAIN STREET
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HERE GOES THE
| “FINISHING 5TH”

‘Counties Make Farly Start on
Victory Loan Work

With the Victo Liberty Loan drive
| still several week stant many of the

Co es of el «1 Federal Reserve

Distric 1 ple d organized and

are prepared ft ke the “Einishing

Iii e most enthusiast ampaign

of the s¢ OS

One or more group meetings have

been held by several of the Pennsylva- |

a ocounty groups At each meeting

| there has been an expression of confi

nee in the ability of the Loan organ-

izations to put the Loan over. It is

| generally admitted that there is need

| of advance hustling to revive patriotie

hut doubts that the

wili right kind

| interest, no one

respond to the

of Loan appeal.

f As evidence of the interest that is al-

ready being taken in the Loan and the

following
|

i
| news paragraphs are noteworthy:

| LOAN “PEP” AT READING
| Six Counties Made a Good Start

Joint Conference

were represented at

Reading to formu

the Victory Liberty

| Loan campaign. Daniel W. Kaercher,

f Pottsville, representative of Group

B Advisory

| public

|

|

{ work that has been begun, the

 

in

Six counties

conference at

for| late plans

of the State Committee, |

 
presided and urged a spirited drive, The

 

counties in the group are Lebanon,

Northampton, Lehigh, Nor humber

land, Schuylkill and Berks

Campaign plans were outlined by E

McLain Watters, State chairman of

he Advisory committee An inter

change of speakers by the various

counties during the drive may be ar

| ranged This is to introduce new ar

Publicity features were dis

pectacular flights by

A

guments

neludincussed, [a

eroplanes dir le halloon

‘rman helmets, cart
   

  

  

ribution of Ge

idges and also sdals made of cap

tured German cannon is planned. The

medals are for the Loan nteers.

Addresses wer ade by E. J. Fox,

Northampton ¢l wan and former

Supreme Court Judge; Rev. J. I. Hyn

son, of T.eha Miss Anna Grimm,

Lehigh Miss Frances Kaercher, Mrs

Lewis Anel ind Daniel Duffy, of

Schuylkill

‘LEND OR BE TAXED’ THE ISSUE
Chairman Hersh Stirs York Rally With

    

  
   
   

Blunt Facts.

“Will we lend our money to 1 he

nation’s just debts or V Wt re

the gov ( ( 10)

from us ion S th rier

Hersh, 1 chairman, placed the

Vietory Loa sue hefore the county

vork at ig Loan rally in the

Colonial Hotel at York.

Benjamin I. Ludlow, State ehairman

of the Speakers’ Bur u of the Victory

Loan Commitiece of Pennsylvania, de-

livered an address, in which he im-

parted to the workers present helpful

S11 ons for campaign

These slogans ing used locally:

“The next 1 ¢ ion i= in No-

vember. This is a Victory Loan1920

 

camps

“The fi

the fif

four Loans took ‘em over,

th one br

York county Vietory

now ngs 'em hack.”

Guests of the

Loan Committee present were: J. E

Bacon, Philadelphi director of sup-

plies; George E. Lloyd, Car dis

; trict chairman of the speakers’ hureau

Rev. H B. Stock, chairman speakers’
bureau, Cumberlan Re A

R. Steck, Rev: Mr. Plummer, H, Hall

Sharp, Prof. John Rhey, J. C. Wagnel

BOOOOOOOO0000OO0000000000O0000OCO00000C0000OOO000000 |

and Fisk Goodyear, Carlisle

MONTGOMERYNORTH IS READY
Victory Loan Workers Organized and

Headquarters Open

 

  

 

 

  

     

   

[so feel ous fun eme in selera gonsa | jnosher way is to let them Sgcape

| tzeit os du doosht won du ae wuch | to the Hravy which is Served with| mit eme campa doosht. Sell de-|the meat itself, illustrated in the fol-

I veloped de SOW 0S 1n eme 18. [low n Pec tor round teak on bis

Der onner dawg hut der oldt Sam-|Ul! i
| mv mich o’froat Tar mit eme in der] CM ‘round steak into pieces about

shtore Mer sin ni, don hut are|°ne-hal inch square, cover with wa

der glarrick g’'frogt wos are wet far [ler and cook at a temperature just
on: vord tans he th boiling point until it js
“Well” hut der slarrich o'sawt, render: or boil for five minutes, and

| “mere farkawfa’s on finf cent de while till hot put into fireless cooker

roll.” ind lea for five hou 3 I'hicken

Ich will avva usht ze vord” he gravy v ith flour mixed with wa- |

des ols Baimy. : | ter, allowing two level tablespoons to

“Well, ahoat. on ent?” [a cup of water Pour the meat and

“TER cont do word) Sebi seamed ord ravy over split baking-powder bis

lich hoach. Consht net besser do?” |CUIS, SO baked that they have a larg:

“Ich wase net we ich's wennicher| F orust

maucha kent,” sawgt der glarrick. LICE ON TURKEYS
“Oh, well, now du consht’s gevval Fou pecies of lice are commonly

far en holver cent de vord. Dufour mn turkeys in this country.

maucht nuch nu I 0 f tl which occurs particu
ficger.’ y urkey ssociated with

‘Well, ich geb dere en yord far « hicker is the common body louse

holver cent won du ( wel I'h pecies Ss not

consht.” Udy eat number n turkeys,

“Ich con sell Ich he 1 p becomes sufficiently

holva cenda « en Y ( ) lerable irri
usht far so eld 1 h 1 he own fowls

ich kent sell De 1ch \ y Ihe h ous )
flor eoreeca I ell ht 1 el ‘ also |} been found on tw
do consht far er wd nrohb doce breed or

“Oh, well du consht’ 1 I'h othe two specie
dime agena figeer. Geb net ! to the turkey, prob

fardle cent,” sawgt der glarri 1 his fowl in the wild
“Gook, sell ler dihenkes Now he turke) louse

hov ich nix wennicher os « holver probal } t abundant It

cent. Het ich now usht en fardle curs on the feathers on various
cent Es phite ch Tcl tl ho Y, « specially on the

aena farwass es guverment net far-|neck and h { The slender tux

dle cenda maucha con onshtots daw key 1 pecie of good size,

ler, un holva, un so on. Awver ich though rather elongate, resembling in

eae amohl on de onera shtora un won sh ipe th head louse of chickens.

ch net besser do con coom ich wid Normally neither of these species is

der tzurick. Du seemsht anyhow en } exc lus el bundant, but on erippled

first-rater glarrick tsu si un ich gleich or unthri turkeys they may cause
dich gawiss. Du solsht oll my hon- [series annoyance and undoubtedly

dle hovva won mere tsu terms cooma | they are injurious to poults.

{ mina nuchbera un bring eich hondle,

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
 FARMERS’COLUMN

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To |

Say This Week [Items in These Columns Are Pre-
pared in the Department of Agri-
culture at Washington, D. C., and

are Reliable and Trustworthy.

'0 REDUCE MILK-BOTTLE
help by careful

| HOW
Con ors an

handling and prompt return of milk

their authorizedbottle 1 lealer )’Y

Driver al ollect all bottles

pr | nd handle them with more

M ea car develope more

eff pla for marking bottles

ollecting those which are lost, and

recur: 1 to the owner.

Legislato ind public officials may
ist by providing laws, ordinances,

to curb wasteful and
proctices, including the

ing of milk-bottle traffic and

ina regulations

dishonest
uppres

 

Ich hob ga-tzaeled da-hame si by|junk dealers

dara tzeit, awver my furlough is Inspectors and the courts may give
nunch net cooma. Ich daid sheer |valuable service by strictly enforcing
anich ebbes gevva far lose cooma [laws and regulations.

 

wiles mere gor shtarns farlaed is doh| The has an important service
huvva. De coombany os ich holdta|to perform in pointing out that milk
muss aw. Der| bottles private property,

press

shtaid mere gor net are

oldt Sammy Sendapetzer camped mit |agerepgate of great value, and a ma-

uns, un si gons g' shwetz is waega|terial factor in the cost of milk ser-

geld in indressa, un sei un lond. Won|vice

mer schwetza waega ma mon os are| ar ; : A
net kent don ba-kimmert are sich net| KEEPING THE FLAVOR IN MEATS
eb are en gooter karl is, odder en] It is extremely difficult to retain

[the flavor-giving qualities in a piece
orisht, awver si arshte froge is, “Wos |"!

hut ot so tough as to require pro-

nix 0s reeva longed cooking. It is sometimes par-
are tially accomplished byfirst searching

{the of the meat and thus
net | Preventing the escape of the juices.

are wardt un we are’s | meat
o'mauched?”’ Are frest
un grumbeera, un selly greeked
far nix. Du mawkst en mon kenna
far tzwonsich yohr un du finsht

1S

exterior

        

kenna dessa mohl.” | PREVENTING MOTTLED BUTTERI | PREVENTING MOTTLED BUTTEI
gs dern 1 y 3 : : >

I derno noy Mottled butter is frequently found
un

  

  
  

  

A oy year, and, even though it may be of
ivver de shtarn runner ga-rulled os very good flavor, it is strongly dis-

we hickerniss criminated against by the purchaser.
“Well mishter,” saw der oldt As this defect is one of workmanship,

Sammy, “Ich wore in ollem shtore im | it can be overcome bv the applica

shtettle un du bisht so wolfel os| tion of proper methods on the part
anicher Ich nem en yord now far | { the butter maker

enfardle cent won du mer en tzae| Mottles are caused primarily by an

cent shtick wexla consht.” uneven distribution of salt in the but

“Ich hob dere sell ter This may be produced by in-
vrucha,” sawgt der glar | sufficient working of the butter or by

hob dere g’sawt du c« | churning, washing, and working it
hovva on dime rena figgey wver {at a very low temperature, or by
derno misht du elver vexel | washing or workingit at a tempera-

aucha.” ture several degrees higher or lower
“Yaw, awver consider now,” sawet | than the churning temperature

ler oldt Say Vy, la on st en cu When the ity of butter made

omezv won dan ich ( ymmodata R-( much S than

doosht, un ich sawe mina unchbera usual, it *v to work it a

we wolfel OS eer int.” greater 1 umber of oluti ) Ol the

“Well, ich doos,” sa ler elar-| churn than usual in order to produce

rick, un hut awfonea es tane messa.” | the same results on the butter.

“Geb mere’s so braid os dere’s het Extremely low temperature of
un goot mose. Teh schwetz tsu oll|churning, washing, and vorking

” | should be avoided, because thep pro-

   

We es tape ob g’sechnidda wore un {duce so firm a butter that is only
uff gawickled don hut der olarriek with great difficulty that thé salt ean

| galonged far em oldte Sammy si geld. | be worked uniformly into it. High

Preliminary pla fol Victor

I Loa ( fa-

Vi i n Mo yirth

el n, and indieations point to

a spirited drive. The Central commit

ee fo s division comprises Clayton |

H. Ald division chairman: S. L

Gabel, © chairman; Roy Huber,

public rman; Theodore Lane

Bean, speakers’ chairman, and Mor

gan P. Hunte secretary.

Headq for the Central com

| mittee located in Norristown, in

| the Boyer Arcade building, on the

| first floor, while the Publicity depart-

ment has an additional office on the

| second floor for posters, signs, sup-

| plies, li e and other forms of

 

“silent salesmen

 

and publicity chairmen

as follows:
Speakers’

  

 

are in service

Norristown—Theodore Lane Bean

| and Roy Huber. Conshohock -Rich-

James Gorman| ard G. Wood, Jr, and

3ridgeport—-John J. McCormick and

| John J. Hosey. Phoenixville—lJ. Clar-

H. Gilkyson

and John

ence Parsons and H

Spring City—Milton Lat Saw

 

   

 

| T. Wagner. Royersford—Horace E

| Campbell and John T. Wagner. Potts

| town—Edward S. Fretz and Earnest
ty Spare. Collegeville—A. D. ter

| olf and E. S. Moser. Schwenksville

{ Irvin 8. Schwenk and Irvin H. Bard

man. Green Lane—Jesse Cressmal

i and H. L. Shellenberger. Pennshurg
{ Rev. 0. S. Krieble and Foster CC, Hille

{ gas. Bast Greenville—Joln L. Dim
mig and Fester C. Hillegas North

Wales—Henry S. Swartle nd Abe

Price. Lansdale—William M. Taylo

 

derton

 

and Walter 1 So

Aller G. Reiff m R I

Harley vii!

W. D

Goettler

H

Sulp

f nd

. How is Your Complexion?
Aswoman should grow more beau-

tiful as she grows older and she will
with due regard to baths, diet and ex-
ercise, and_by keeping her liver and
bowels in od working order. If
you are ha rd and yellow, your
eyes losing theiMustre and whites be-
coming yellowish,
may be due to i
sluggish liver.
lets correct these disor

  
     

     

    
    

   

  

  
  
    

 

  

 

It pays to a
Q

 

  

 

Der dolt hut en oldte sei emperatures of churning, washing,

blose rous ereezed un amohl awfonga and working must also be avoided to

about tzwonsich foos bendle ob-wick-| prevent an abnormal fat in
la. | the buttermilk and making

of a greasy, leaky butter.

Sammv n

of

the

loss
le

also

“T swan now,” sawgt der oldt Sam
my, “ich hoss de tzae cent farrupt| Great variations in temperature
hovva. Kensht's mich net hovva lus-| during the manufacturing process
sa far nix? Es is net feel tsu dere, [should always be avoided. Under

un eer eoreekt lots fun custom der-| normal conditions the temperature of
dorrieh.” the wash water should be the same

“Anicher wake far dich suita.” { as, or within 2 degrees of, that of the
buttermilk.

TEN HENS TO A HOME

“Well, ich badonk mich aw derfore.
shtettleEs is ken welflerer shtore im

   

 

os eer, un won ich ols ebbes so will By keeping a back-vard poultry
don eonsht du mich xrecta olla flock the family would not only help

” - . i . 1 ismohl. a . : in reducing the cost of living but
Der glarrick hut en longer sifetser (ould have eggs of a quality and

» : mon 3 3 » x " - . >{ ’hult un is umechtich in en shtool| freshness which are often difficult to
o’folla.
Der naixt dawe i rldt Sammy

widder in der shtore conga, un in finf

minnuta wora de glarrick oll hinnich | gjze of the back-yard flock should be

em conten hous un de _shtrose |at 10 hens. Thus flock
nunner o’shnrunea os era ruck-fliggel | would produce in a year 100 dozen

obtain.
Each hen in her pullet year should

produce 10 dozen eggs. The

1der

average

sm least each

grawd hinna nows o’shtonna hen. of eggs, which, at the conservati
1) ; " OTE 3 F550) 1 cn, at i Iservative

is Soondawe morga wora mere value of 40 cents a dozen, would be
oll in de karrich conga. Der porra worth $40
Mohler hut e¢abreddiched. Si text
wore ebbes waeo’ra noadle un ma
dy oe re °F ot ner) Good Business for Sale
reicha mon os in ma cammail si awg I have for sale the entire da
ga-eroddled Noach der breddich|outfit of Messrs. B. F. krMig
hut are uff der oldt Sammy ga-roofa|Son of this place. It includes horses,
un are hut en ga-ade g¢’'maucht so|wagons, cans, bottles, clarifier, sepa-
lone os der bendle on sime eeld- sock. jrator, cooler, ete. Will give im-
Derno hut de o'nmes osmea: | mediate possession. Will sell business

“Salwasion’s free for vou and me, andoutfit orrentthebuldingsto
un der Sammy hut sich uff ga-bossa .Ve co bliie writ in ma swidderaae. 18 business. Now who wants an old

is.

] Dr. fii | established business averaging 500
ga, un hut ni ga-joined: I'm glad | quarts daily in a town with no com-

salwasion’s free!” | petition. Don’t think long but act.
meet tf{J. E. Schroll. Mount Joy.

| etl)
Who Wants a Parm 3

T have for sale an 86 acre farm ir i Never so much plowing done dur-
) ling the month of March as this yeay;

yond a dobut, the best farm of ite|,either were the roads in such goo!
size I have ever offered. Limestone|.. ition. is the word that come
land excellent producer, good build | from alt NEF the state
ings, excellent logation. Must be seen | me ————
to be appreecjz J. E. Schroll, Mt |
Joy.

 
  
  

 

   
  

 

      

 

  

in the|

   

 

tf.| Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |

PAGE THREE

No. 88-—A 9-room frame house
Florin, at trolley, large stable, lot
80x200. A fine home.
NO. 91—A 2-story frame homie

on West Main St.,, Mt. Joy. Lot
2056 ft. deep. Price, $1,400.

No. 92—A 2%-story frame house
on West Main St., Mt. Joy, adjoining

BAD BACKS BRING SLEEPLESS
NIGHTS i» 

[Many Mount Joy People Deprived of |
| Needful Sleep by a Sore, Aching
0 Back |
| —

{I'here is little peace or rest for the|
|

 

[backache sufferer Night brings no No. 91. Price, $1,700.
[respite from the day's misery-—the | No. 93-—A fine and modern brick
same old backache ever present, | house in Mt. Joy, corner property,

{the sharp twinges when turning or [all conveniences, big lawn, ete.
| twisting The annoying urinary | $56,000

[troubles, the headaches and nervous-| No. 100—Lot in Salunga 483% x100
iness, all tend to prevent rest or sleep ; f¢., good 2% story frame house.
{You often arise more tired than when | | leasant home. Pri :e right.
vou went to bed. If you have kidney | No. 106—A fine 8-room frame
{trouble you must get to the cause, | house with bath, on West Main St.

[the kidneys. Weak kidneys seldom | Mt. Joy, excellent shape, good stable,
leet well alone Use Doan's | chicken house, ete.
Pills, the remedy that 0 No. 110-—The Emanuel Sumpman
{endorsed by your friends and ne | property fronting 150 ft. on
[bors in Mount Joy. Could you desire | Donegal St., Mt. Joy, 12 room house,
|more convinving proof of merit? | all conveniences, excellent condition.

C. J. Gillums, E. Main St., Mount | A real bargain.
(Joy, says: “My back became | No. 114-—A brick house on West
{painful T couldn’t rest well at night Main St., Mt. Joy, steam heat, elee-
and was all tired out when I got up | tric lights, bath, ete., the Chas. Riek-{z ! te TES ;{in the morning. Doan’s Kidney Pills secker property.

S0

|entirely took away that disorder af- No. 116—A b-family stone house
[ter other medicines had failed I {on North Barbara St., Mount Jo
{haven’t had to use any kidney |known as Shirk’s Row, a very goo

A real investment.
117—Lot 40x200 in Master-

sonville with frame house, stab
butcher shop, ete. Must be sol
before April 1st.

No. 118—Lot 50 ft. front on E.

buy
No.

| remedy nowin over eight years
Price 6G0c, at all dealers. Don't

| simply ask for a kidney remedy, get
{Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same that
[ Mr. Gillums had. oster-Milburn Co.,
| Mfers.,, Buffalo, N. Y
[ rel)8WBamm—— Main St., Mt. Joy, has two houses

Own. Your Home that together rent for $18 per month,
Lancaster City has just started a |Price $2,500.

big “own your home” campaign, No. 121Atract of1-3 of an acre
which is indeed a very wise move and 2t Bamford, or Harrisburg pike, 7
[there is no good reason why the same| "00m house, concrete walks, frame
[can not be done here. There are a Stable, good well. Price, $1,500.
[number of good houses for sale in NO. 122—Lot 25x180 on Fairview
[this section, I am listing additional St, Mt. Joy, 7 room house, stable,lones daily and will cheerfully give chicken house, ete., all in good shape,
|home-seekers whatever assistance I $1,650. :
|can in reference to financing their
| proposition. If you know of a home
| you would like to own, call, phone or
| write and T will be “johnny on the
spot.

BUSINESS STANDS

No. 27—-Lot 100x150 ft., on West
Main St., Mount Joy, lot fronts on
P. R. R. siding. Established coach
works stand. Good large frame build-
‘ng suitable for industry or present
business

No. 56—A tract of 15 acres in
Rapho township, near Sporting Hill,
the H. K. Dillinger steam flour mill,
24 bbl. capacity, fine residence, barn
and outbuildings. Here’s a snap.

No. 63—The entire concrete bloek
manufacturing plant of J. Y. Kline
it Florin, together with all stoek,
machinery, buildings, contracts, ete.
Price very low.

No. 99—A tobacco warehouse

FOR HIM AND 10x50 ft., built for the business; has

/ {}.} elevator, is only 8 miles from Lan-
caster. Also a frame house to go

seemsGnas

{ The lot with two properties on E.
Main street, of the estate of the late
B. S. Dillinger. One house has all
conveniences.
Now don’t delay but see me at once

Jno. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf
DO-——

Subseribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

A GREAT MEDICINE
  

with it.

No. 113—Dairy business of B. F.
auffman & Son, averaging 500 quts.

A money

 

competition.

 

y no

 

   

   

  

   

   

SAYS FARMER BROWN naker; good reason for selling. Cam
RG buy busine and buildings or will

Chester Brown, a farmer, 12

|

rent the I: Price low.
! Honeybrook, P: 7 No. 12 Lot 50x180, E. Main St.,

ad dropsy, v | Mt. Joy, 3 ste brick house and store,
fe c and fee ¥ii0 ro ic lights, new
S vas | hot air } ¢ Store room is 20-x66

te all, | ft I e lo Some money can re-
the on | main

> Sail ol Ra i TRUCK FARMS
an m) {

help 1derfully [ No. 15—Fine truck farm
: 1 lo I ! close to Columl good house and

I as thoug | barn, excellent] ; produced $1,100
r mend it for )€ 5 | worth of tobacco last year in addition

; uffe ir h um 2: vi a | to all the trucking. Price. $5,200.

rg erta els YY rarer, | “No. 70—A b-acre truck farm at
araggist, ! i | Donegal Springs, none better, excel-

| lent buildings, an abundance of fruit,
_ \ | good water, etc Price, $3,600.

No. 82—A 1l-acre tract 2 miles
north of Mt. Joy, with frame house,

| stable, ete., $900.
| No. 97—A tract of good soil at

 

| Milton Grove, frame stable, good
| house, ete. For quick sale only
| $700
| No. 104—A 10-acre farm near
  Petersburg, new house, barn to-
acco shed; This is the

     

   

) A 1 shape.
best small farm I have. $6,000.

Here is a condensed list of Real!| No. 107—An 8% acre tract of land

Estate I have for sale. If interested | in East Donegal, near Reich's chureh,
in any of these properties, pl | frame house, tobacco shed, barn, ete. 
call, phone or drop me a card I| $4,000.00

| will cheerfully furnish particulars
detail.

 

LARGE FARMS

105-—A 4l-acre farm, 8 acres
dow with running spring water,

xceptionally good buildings, house
| has heat & bath, hog sty 60 ft. long,

BUILDING LOTS !

No. 2—Four Lots, each 50:

  

  
  

  

 

     

 

     

  

 

   

  

on Noh Barbaro Mont shed for 10 a tobacco, must be
on Bra Bu Mowat Top. DMT seen fo be appreciated. $13,000No» oven hoi o No. 42 1 ¢ re tract ol ford

fronting on the pike f De ye joins Ma.Sc front on Old Line of i {wo sides.
Four lots

 

00. 2   

 

N i

3 unt Tract contSty Mount Joy I'rac on iron
acresoS i 3 st barn,

No. 32—Two Lots in Florin, . . ’Nope mw . 8-1 1CTes
390x200 They tol

No. 85—One on | near ConeMest Doneeal S M . =! 3 Lis
w ay Sonesal ee ts «219 VW irm tand, ranning

No. 36—Twe Lots 20X2 \ Y arn, bri house, ete.,
ft., on Poplar St., Mo * 000 > i’ ’ for $6,000. Immediate possession.

  

No. 45—Four Lot: No. 102 1 86 acre farm in West
200 ft. They front on Donegal, farm I ever offered

No. 57—A b-acre tract i. the bore good on piked road, 4

 

No better  r ready to cut.
county.

acres iim

| farm in the
of Mount Joy, fine large lot and
would be a money-maker for truck-
ing or speculating on building lots
The Dr. Ziegler tract.

No. 66—Building lot
on East side Poplar St

FACTORY SITES

No. 10—A tract fronting 107 f&
| on the P. R. R. siding in Mount Jq¥

45x213 ft
Mount Joy

 No. 77—Very desirable building | has many advantages and centrally
lot fronting on the south side of located. One of the best in the town.
Marietta street. Will sell any num I also have a number of properties
ber of feet you want at $6 per foot owners do not care to have ad-

sed. If you don’t find what you
t in this list, call and see me. I
it.

At

 

  

  DWELLING HOUSES a

No. 4—The J. Harry Miller prop-
erty on Columbia Avenue, Mt. Joy

No. 5—A 16-room apartment
house for 3 families on East Mair
Street, Mount Joy.

No. 8—A double house
the C. A. Wiley property

No. 44—A large brick house, gooc
repair in Florin, the Mrs. Fan
Hambright property.

Also 20 Lebanon Co. farms from
40 to 200 acres at $4,000 to $23,
000.00

 

 

 

in Florin, CALL, PHONE OR WRITE

 

 

itNo. 50—A rowof six newly bu rf

brick houses on Hazel St., Lancaster. | | i |

No. 51—A large frame house 2 E
Florin, the S. S. Stacks property

No. 68—The property of John H -

Zerphey on West Donegal street Mt. Joy, P=

 

Mount Joy
No. 75—One square in Florin con

tains an acre, 5 lots in all, good 6- |
room frame house, stable, etc. Only |
$1,800.

No. 76—A fine 6-room house,
stable, etc., midway between Mount
Joy and Florin, the Mrs. C. Shatz
house. Price right.

No. 78—A fine 9-room house on |
West Main St., Mt. Joy in best of |
condition. Only $2,000. !

No. 80—Lot 80x200 ft. in Mt. Joy,
beautiful buff brick %nansion and
modern in every way. Could not be} FOR
replaced for near the sale price.

No. 81—A 3-story brick mansion
in Maytown, excellent location, has
all improvements—a 1eal home. Ha
large store room and would be fi

| for business and dwelling combing
No. 83—A frame house and

ness stand on E. Main st., M
in business center. All improy

No. 84—A frame house
| Na, /83; fine shape, all imp
Wik sell one or both.

City §
| Repairin
| OLD Soe

50 ang

   

  
  

 

  

            

   

 

  
     

       
  

  
   

 

   
  

  
  

 

   

 

       
  

   
      

       
     
   

  

  
  

    

 

     


